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.:Saint IRabegonbe, Queen of $t.ance 
BY LAVINIA L. DOCK. 

I n  the act of looking up the histories of 
.dead and gone people who have done worthy 
deeds, one becomes quite attached to the 
@yes whose lives one is searching into, and 
sa, having pored over many tomes to learn 
something of Radegonde, a one-time Queen 

.of France who was a famous nurse in the 
.Sixth Century, she seemed so real fa m5e and 
I felt so deeply interested in her that when 
I got into France nothing would have kept me 
from getting te Poitiers where she lived a long 
time and founded her great convent of noble 
ladies. 

The ancient town of Poitiers is full of in- 
terest and charm for persons of many diverse 
.interests. Those who love the Picts, the 
Romans, the Nerovingians cad 'find'lfhem all 
here, piled one on top of the other. The 
.cellars of houses are full of 014 w 
nants o€ Subterranean passages,' ca 
French dragons once lived in Roman diggings, 
and all sorts of such relics. Above ground, 
sad to say, most of the beautiful and pic- 
turesque fifteenth century houses have been 
pulled down and the actual present main 
-streets show little of the architecture of the 
past, but in the side streets and out-of-the 
way alleys and winding ways there is a great 
treasure of interesting corners, picturesque old 
gardens, and general old-timeyness, though 
.ode is conscious of a certain squalor which 
is not entirely definable. People who under- 
&and architecture find the old churches here 
extremely fascinating and remarkable, anu 
even a tyro can see that they are so. But; 

.after all, Radegonde is the most interesting 
relic of Poitiers-alone well worth a visit, 
though the beauty of the old town's situation 
+and environment is not to be torgotten. 
. Radegonde was a German princess of 

'Thuringia, born a heathen, who, at the age 
,of twelve years, having seen all her elders 
and relations murdered and their lands stolen 
in the good old-fashioned way, was taken tl 
captive into France, in the year 529 A.D. 
King Clotilire, though a detestable person, still. 
has this to his credit, that, intending to  marry 
.the little princess when she grew older, he 
provided masters fox her who gave her a very 
admirable and extensive education. Rade- 
gonde learned Latin and Greek, was converted 

Christianity, and developed a high and 
.queen-like character. The legends say that 
,she abhorred the thought of marrying Clotaire 

. ,and tried to escape when the time came. The 
.country people cherish the story of a cave 
{where she hid, and where a miraculous spring 

' 

appeared; of a rockbed that became soft as 
Clotaire's horse galloped over it when he was 
pursuing her, so that the horse's hoofs sank 
in, when it immediately hardened again : and 
like tales. Nevertheless, she had to marry 
him, and again we must give hiin this credit, 
that he endowed her liberally with lands and 
wealth. But he was brutal, greecly, and un- 
intellectual. Radegonde stiflecl in the at- 
mosphere of his court, ancl to solace berself 
and employ .her energies she built a hospice 
for poor and sick women on her estate a t  
Athies, and spent most of her time ;n working 
there as a nurse, making beds, cleansing and 
dressing ulcers and wounds, bathing lepers, 
consoling the dying, and dressing the dead fox 
burial. King Clotaire grew more ancl inore 
unpleasant, and she finally left him altogether, 
and, as a protection against him, coninianded 
one of the high priests of the church to conse- 
crate her to religion. It \Vas after this that 
she came to Poitiers and founded the estensive 
abbey of Sainte-Crois, built churches, estab- 
lished hosgitals, trained two hundred religious 
sisters, and dwoted herself to a life of humble 
service to the poor and the sick. 
. She came to Poitiers about 553 A . D .  It was 

a, proud day for the city when Queen Rade- 
gonde entered it with her noble train of fol- 
lowers, and today, 3ven it is full of meinory 
of her, in the names of streets, church, and 
parts of the town. The estensive domain 
where she held sway is now built over, new 
streets run where the old convent walls stood, 
her own special church has been so often re- 
built and repaired that only a couple of the 
original stone carvings are left, but sttill the 
memory of Radegonde is fresh, green, and 
tenderly cherished because of her services ta 
the miserable and afflicted. 

Some remains of the ancient abbey and of 
the.Cown of Radegonde's time esisted up to a 
late day. Wer own especial cell near the 
church. now callecl by her name (which she 
had built under the name of " St. Marie-be- 
sond-the-W-alls "), was only destroyed in 
1796. The greater part of the clonittin had 
been sold in 1791, for the benefit of the State. 
As late as 1904, in f i h g  up parts of the town 
khak were built over old ruins, an uiioient 
Roman subterranean passage was filled in 
which, according to the superstitions of Rade- 
gonde's age, was inhabited by a dragon who. 
devoured .any of the nuns that were rash 
enough to try to pass that way, and in 1905, 
the last remnants of an old Homan tower 
were cleared away, in which her compaiiions 
and followers had stood to watch her funeral, 
procession go by, and from the little window 
of which they had thrown flowers upon he r , .  
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